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THE DANCE 
 
Stand on the steps outside your home 
Through a window your mother combs 
Your hair at a vanity 
A vase on the table for the flowers 
“You’ve only got three hours” 
Your father warns with dirt still on his shirt 
Oh my, I love this song, will you dance? 
My dear, there ain’t a chance 
I let this one slip by 
 
Hold you in my arms and rock you slowly 
Darling you’re glowing 
Beneath these dim, gym lights 
I don't want to recognize any fate 
But the one in front of my face 
Closing her eyes and singing along 
But what if all the other men I might be 
Wake up and incite me 
To dust off Robespierre? 
 
I don’t want to live beyond our steam 
And tear down regimes 
I once held up 
They all say a good man’s hard to find 
But they don’t have to mine 
The rock that makes the wage that makes him good 
Crawling in the dark inside a mountain 
If you don’t go they’re shouting 
How you’re such a shame 
 

THE WALK HOME 
 
Will you walk me home? 
Feel the hair I’ve combed 
Inside your hand like eternal sand that one dove moves? 
Will your write me love songs? 
Romance to hang on 
And act the way that they all say a good man should? 
Will you wake up early? 
And come home surly 
And make us beg around your legs just for a smile? 
Well old, old man, I want your daughter 
To bake my bread, and pack my water 
Carve us a holler out the clay 
 
Will you drink late Fridays? 
And come home fighting 
With all the men who you might’ve been if not for us? 
But here it’s coming 
My heartbeat’s drumming 
It’s so surreal that I can feel the moments run away 
I can see it all 
 

 
The dented wall 
The dirty carpet, a Sunoco market hotdog for the child 
Well young man, you can have her 
The coal silos is where we’ll gather 
Carve you a holler out the clay 
 
It’s an awful vision 
But a premonition 
Even if it’s frightening it’s still more inviting than none at all 
Now the moment’s gone 
The importance dawned 
Within attention, it’s just like affection only not as warm 
But Lord I’ll take it 
And a future make it 
Out of this one flash, as sincere as passed, like blood from a  
 stone 
 

GOD BLESS THE UNION AND DAMN DIANE 
SAWYER 
 
What do you want me to say? 
I don’t know any other way 
You talk about conditions, getting union recognition 
Then you just drive away 
But I have to live here, you know 
I can’t be better than these folks 
If you’re better you’re alone, and Boyle killed Jock in his home 
They say your outfit’s a joke 
And of course I know we deserve that higher wage 
Of course I can imagine riding in that safer cage 
If I could tell the truth I’d say I’m just plain old afraid 
To bite the hand that sees every Friday that I’m paid 
 
But truth’s a luxury you know 
The price is hanging your head low 
So I won’t take home your pamphlet, I’ll act proud and tell you,  
 “Damn it, 
“We’re just fine here, you can go” 
But now they’ve changed the tide 
You heard what that boy caught in his side? 
If for more vacation days, a Lawrence Jones is what we trade 
His wife would keep him every time 
And I’ve been checking on her, thirty years and thirty days  
From the strikes in our home county to the flood up Kingston  
 way 
The picket lines and the fly ash and the mountains in between 
It’s hard to give a darn, when the kids are still as lean 
 
So what do you want me to say? 
I know there’s acid in the rain 
But when they closed the school in Evarts, my wife barely got 
 her severance 
And up north they all just frack for veins 
The lobby tells us to believe 
 

 
The coal today is burning clean 
And though my grandson will be coughing from his carriage to  
 his coffin 
The lie will keep him in some green 
And I don't know what to think of all of this 
I’m five years from retiring a foreman on my shift 
And the hand that’s kept me on, I know soon will cut me down 
When the sulfur in my heart wants to take me to the ground 
 
And of course the sun is such a better way 
Those panels leave the mountains be, if  you ask me, that’s okay 
But this ain’t me admitting that my forty years of mining 
Are the reason all the people like to say the earth is dying 
 

CUMBERLAND 
 
Walking after him is the way I get around 
Talking after him is the way I get it out 
And I’ll wake up right here 
I’ve got the whole world to fear 
 
My home is Cumberland 
 
The years they gather like coal in the elevator 
My daughter says the world’s made of gold, and I would love to 
 hate her 
And I’ll wake up right here 
I can’t get the car into gear 
 
My home is Cumberland 
 
She talks to me about hard, when I was her age 
They closed down the factory yard and daddy threw a rage 
But I’ll wake up right here 
Or maybe disappear 
 

THE COMMISSARY 
 
I’ve got a friend out Wallins Creek 
He don’t drive a truck, he don’t drive a Jeep 
But he picks me up and I’m on time five days a week 
He keeps me in work and my girls off relief 
I bought her them shoes and patched up the leak 
He tells me it’s fine, “You can’t get paid for your beliefs” 
But he’s always asking me “Why don’t you go home?” 
 
I’ve got a friend who lives downtown 
She’s such a beautiful compound 
She was born standing in a bathtub in the ground 
I fix her hair and take her out 
She burns the glass and turns a cloud 
Don’t disappoint, but oh my God she lets me down 
And she’s always begging me “Please, just come home” 
 
 



 
Now I’ve got a friend in HDC 
He tells my I’m broken and he’ll fix me 
He says I’m no slave, but Lord, I work all day for free 
Now I’m the shame they said I’d be 
All cause my back gave out on me 
They tell you be proud, but the won’t let you off your knees 
 

I WISH MY MOTHER’D CALLED ME ROSE 
 
Waiting for you to come back home 
Praying that your daughter won’t be grown 
Canons, doctrines, body and the blood where I belong 
Mother taught me all the mountain songs 
But my Christian name is pulling me through 
My Christian name is waiting in the rye 
 
I tried leaving, got as far as Letcher County line 
Swore I heard him calling through the pines 
Privilege, where’s that leave you when the iron hits the wall? 
Dignity is life after the fall 
 
Waiting for you to come back home 
Television tells me I’m alone 
Watching shadows, men across my wall who you fell short of 
Silhouettes so sharp that you weren’t sure of 
But my Christian name is falling under you 
My Christian name is telling me to die 
 
Keeping vigil, all the pundits and the night broadcasters 
Help me carve my fears in alabaster 
A statue to you and the servitude that you allow me 
As gracious as you are never around me 
They say it’s the union made men greedy all too soon and ‘fore 
 their time 
You gotta wait in line 
 

BASTILLE DAY 
 
Oh Irene, I tried to call you; all your lonely nights are past 
Oh Irene, I tried to write you, but I could walk it just as fast 
Oh Irene, I’m gonna make it—be that man you really need 
Found myself some good behavior, set those other versions free 
Though all the rolling lightning and all the roadside stands 
Make me mourn lives at which I’ll never try my hand 
So come and say to me that you are all I need 
 
Oh Irene, I got a job!  My PO and the work release came through 
Oh Irene, six bucks an hour ain’t a lot but it’ll do 
Oh Irene, why all the shame at your husband coming home  
Well before the sun is set, without dirt covering his clothes? 
Well what the fuck do you do all day while I’m stocking shelves? 
In that halfway home I had a room all to myself, 
And I wish that I could go back.  No.  I didn’t mean to say that 
Oh Irene, come to bed.  Fine.  Then go to hell, instead. 
 

 
Tell me now darling can you hear those men on our lawn? 
The stuntmen and lawyers and farmers I could have become 
They’re calling me ‘Jacques’ and insisting that no ship has sailed 
Potential undiscovered in the lives that still might prevail 
They’re all loaded pistols and I’m a pawn shop store 
They’re a headful of bad ideas that I just can’t ignore 
Like let’s head out to Brookside, knock those elevators down 
Put all of that coal back where we found it in the ground 
Let’s find Mr. Blankenship, invite him out his home 
Show him to the mountains where we breathe the shit he owns 
Let’s head out the chapels, put the priest down on his knees 
Then over to Benham, break the Harvester machines 
Round up all the demagogues who hung us out to dry 
Make them tell that shit again and look us in the eye 
Tell us all to fear each other, brotherhood and pride 
Tell us that our pensions and our souls will never die 
Tell us that obedience and holiness are one 
Tell us that the Good Lord to the rich will never come 
Tell us that a breast that’s loved and nurtured milk will bear 
Fuck the breast and fuck the milk, let’s have another Blair 
 
But I see my darling babe, as white as the day she was made 
Oh Irene, I know my place; it’s written in these lines in my face 
I’ll go back in the earth, I’ll let my wage be my worth 
I’ll  crawl everywhere 
But what’s that smile doing there? 
 

STRANGERS GOING HOME 
 
I’m cleaning out the last corner  
Of the rooms where you used to move 
I’m giving you the last thought 
That I am willing to give 
Boxing up and rearranging 
All the things that you carried in 
So that you won’t recognize 
All the space you once inhabited 
 
I got your letter, thanks for 
Your sincere apology 
Maybe if it hadn’t come so late 
I wouldn’t feel so much 
That my sanity became a casualty  
Of old friends you couldn’t leave alone 
So I’ll leave all your reasons 
In the hollows of our alleged love 
 
A metal fan, a wooden desk  
A resume you asked me to type 
All the things of an old man  
Who isn’t worth the fight 
And maybe some day we’ll be just strangers passing by 
In the streets or at the elevators  
Cordial glances but vacant faces  
It’s only time before we’ll be just strangers going home 

 

EMILY ERMA, HARLAN COUNTY 
 
They all paid the boys in scrip, and I know it broke your heart 
I gave you just enough to live and to tear apart 
The things you’d had in mind.  The soldiers came to take inside 
The scabs you swore would never break 
The home I couldn’t let you make 
 
The grid came up, they turned us on, and I watched you read all  
 night 
The whistle’d sound, and I’d go down to look for light 
“Don’t leave so soon” I could hear come from our room 
As if we didn’t need the pay 
As if I chose to go away 
 
So here now’s the thermidor we all said we knew would come 
The shopping malls, the white flood wall, and the setting sum 
They don’t come no more, those men I might’ve been before 
I used to see them everyday  
Until I told them, “Go away” 
 
And even though we’ve since gone out, I’ve heard it’s true 
The light we made is still alive and traveling through 
Some space far away, marking light years and the days 
Until our image flees so far 
It waits for us against the wall 
 

(LET’S FLY TO) ARIZONA 
 
Two thousand miles away  
From where I wanna be, but if you can’t be there with me then  
 what’s the point?   So I’ll stay 
One year from when I wanna be 
But time can’t be reversed, and all my memories seem  
 rehearsed, I’m frozen here.  So I’ll stay 
 
Cause I can see your face  
In all the strangeness that surrounds us in this place 
And I can hear your voice 
And it’s telling me that I don’t have a choice; I have to let you go 
 
Let’s fly to Arizona 
A vacation to forget about the memories and regrets of the last  
 nine months of our lives 
“Time spent far away  
Will help you just to cope with all the pain that you are feeling, I  
 guarantee it,” she said 
 
But thoughts are flooding me now 
And I’m trying to erase you from my mind 
And I just want you back 
It’s killing me, killing me inside 
 
I have to let you go 
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A light’s going strong in another room 

Your fingers stab like harpoons 

And I know, and you know 

We’ll grow old in one night 

And all of the things we think we know 

They’ll fall and last like April snow 

It’s so cool, you’re so cool 

Let’s grow old in one night 
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